
Date: 05/06/22 4:41:35 PM 
Email  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Wind Lake 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: I received a "thank you for registering to vote by mail in April" card at my 
address for a previous owner that has not lived here for at least 11 years. We have 
lived here for 11+ years. I know this Don Smith lives in Michigan since I had to find 
him to notify him of a package that was delivered for him when we first moved here. I 
knew he lived in Michigan and was able to look him up from info from the 2nd 
owners we bought the house from. He should not be registering to vote in Wind Lake, 
WI since he does not live here. Strange he is being thanked by someone from Illinois? 
If Don Smith cast a vote in the April Elections here in Wind Lake or even registered, 
it was fraudulent. If someone did this in his name and his name is still on the voter 
roles here that is government negligence and evidence mail registration leads to vote 
fraud. See Attached picture of the "thank you for registering" and also another 
advertisement that came in Don's name. This fraud needs to be addressed. 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20220506164135_0_Fraud5-6-
22.jpg?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 04/15/22 8:18:13 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Statewide 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: There is a very disturbed man ranting like a lunatic and telling provable lies 
about the election in order to undermine election integrity. Not only that, he’s stolen 
hundreds of thousands of dollars from taxpayers by pretending to do a legitimate 
investigation. This is fraud at the highest levels and he literally advocated nullifying 
the votes of Wisconsin. Please stop this flagrant fraud asap. I’ve attached one of the 







 

Open Records Policy 

 

This document comprises the Open Records Policy (“Policy”) for the Office of the Special Counsel 

(“Office”), and is immediately effective upon signature of the Special Counsel.  This document sets forth 

internal procedures for best record-keeping practices, with two goals in mind.  First, to comply with all 

applicable Wisconsin state law, especially Wisconsin Stat. §§ 19.31-39.  Second, to enable the Office to 

expeditiously complete its mission for the State of Wisconsin. 

This document is not intended to have any binding legal force outside the Office.  Rather, it is an internal 

manual for managerial purposes.  For specific questions, please contact the Office, or consult the 

relevant sections of the Wisconsin Code, or the advisory manual published by the Office of the Attorney 

General, entitled “Wisconsin Public Records Law Compliance Guide” (“Guide”).  A copy of this manual 

will be made available to all staff of the Office, including contractors. 

Definitions 

For the purposes of this Policy, the definitions laid out in the Guide are incorporated by reference. 

Not all information received, collected, or compiled by the Office qualifies as a “record” under Wisconsin 

law.  The Office, and the person of the Special Counsel, is responsible for establishing effective controls 

on record retention and production.  This Office, and the Special Counsel, take seriously this obligation, 

as open records are the foundation for effective government in the State. 

Policy 

All Office staff, including Contractors and the Special Counsel, shall comply with Wisconsin Open 

Records Law.  The Special Counsel is the sole custodian of records, and shall implement oral and written 

policies to ensure compliance with the law.  When noncompliance is brought to the attention of the 

Special Counsel, he shall take corrective action, up to and including termination for cause of any 

contractor or employee relationship.  The Special Counsel shall be responsible for maintaining and 

releasing records pursuant to Wisconsin Open Records law. 

Open records requests made pursuant to Wisconsin law shall be promptly responded to.  Records shall 

be made available to requestors as soon as practicable.   

Compliance with this Policy shall be considered a part of all Contractor work-product, and shall be 

incorporated into all future contracts. 

Personal Use of Devices 

The Office makes available work-issue emails and equipment as appropriate.  As with other entities of 

the Wisconsin state government, incidental personal use of work-issue equipment is permissible.  

Conversely, incidental work use of personal devices is unavoidable, especially among contractors.  Staff 

and contractors of the Office have been instructed to promptly forward all records created by such 

incidental personal use to the Office, including relevant records created prior to the effective date of 



this Policy. In consideration for compliance with this provision of the policy all Office Staff, Contractors, 

and the Special Counsel retain a reasonable expectation of privacy in their personal devices. 

Special Note 

The investigation conducted by the Office into the election of November 3, 2020 does involve 

information exempt from Open Records requests for the pendency of the investigation, Wis. Stat. § 

19.36.  Such information may include confidential business information, trade secrets, personnel 

records, law enforcement records, and other records otherwise exempt from disclosure. 

Upon submission of a “Final Report” to the Assembly, or upon the disestablishment of this Office, this 

investigation will be considered closed.  At that time, all records will be transmitted personally by the 

Special Counsel to the Assembly, Upon transmission, the Special Counsel will cease to be the designated 

custodian of record under Wisconsin state law, pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.33.   

 

 

______________________________________ 

Michael J. Gableman 

Wisconsin Special Counsel 

 

Date: _________________ 

 



rare images of him where he doesn’t look like the drunkenly ranting fraud he is 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20220415081813_0_4A919FA
C-8839-4A71-AACF-95E30BB6F957.jpeg?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 03/16/22 11:11:56 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Malaysia 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: Dear Sir or Madam, Could you tell me How to communicate with an 
American lawyer, former Justice and Special Counsel Michael Gableman? I have 
evidence, proving that Russian Kremlin-gates have conspired with the US Democratic 
Party and Hillary to make false accusations against the US President Trump, since 
2016. I also have evidence, how and why Blinken, Sherman, Kerry, and so on have 
betrayed and sold the American Nation. Those corruptions, Crimes and Treason in the 
US mentioned above are very easy for me to prove as follows: In fact, many famous 
universities, top High-tech companies, authoritative scientific institutes in the US, the 
United Kingdom (UK), European Union (EU), and so on have followed and borrowed 
my 2nd rated inventions. Their pirating my 2nd rated inventions deserve Nobel Prizes. 
Moreover, Gore, Obama, the World Food Programme (WFP), and so on persistently 
refuse to follow or borrow my 2nd rated inventions, before and after that they were 
awarded Nobel Prizes. In the 2016 President Election, Hillary's the loudest slogan is: 
"We go high; they go low". However, if Gore, Obama, WFP, and so on even refuse to 
pirate my offering 2nd rated inventions, how can they go high?! Hillary and the US 
Democratic Party just sell the American Nation to exchange for funds and resources 
from the China Communist Party (CCP), in order for their so-called "go high". If you 
offer that evidence and report to the Russian Embassy, you will find and prove easily 
that the Russian Kremlin gates have conspired with Hillary and the US Democratic 
Party since 2016. In fact, I have invented at least 3 kinds of piston engines. One 
among them is the "Symmetries engine". Its power density is better than a small gas 
turbine engine. Other 2 kinds of piston engines can also support the full Hybrid car 
technologies. Comparably, the Tesla electric car and the Light (false) Hybrid cars are 
cheating customers, investors, governments and tax payers all over the world, just 
because their piston engines are too heavy. Because of my piston engine inventions, 



Blinken, Sherman, Kerry need not beg the CCP to save the US economy, Green 
Energy policy, and so on. But how and why do they persist in doing this?! I have 
invented "Extra Air Circle", "Symmetries (piston) engine", and "Symmetries double 
action piston compressor". The "Symmetries (piston) engine" has a power density 
better than a small gas turbine engine. Its side thrust is 0, so that its working life is 
long. "Symmetries double action piston compressor" can replace the centrifugal 
compressor in the front of a gas turbine engine. "Extra Air Circle" can increase a 
heavy gas turbine engine power 3~ 4 times, and increase a light gas turbine engine 
power 4~ 5 times. That is to say, the US Navy need not build the novel and new 
DDG(X). The US Navy just needs to upgrade the Arleigh Burke class destroyer, since 
my inventions can offer the sufficient electric power to upgrade the Arleigh Burke 
class destroyer. Please forward this information and report to the US Navy, the White 
House, and so on, then you will find how corruptive they are, as the same as that I 
have found how the Russian Kremlin gates have conspired with Hillary and the US 
Democratic Party since 2016. Thank you! Yours sincerely, Liu Xiao-yu My email: 
Liuxiaoyu1900@gmail.com My mobile phone: 006(Malaysia)-014-3326 717 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 03/04/22 4:27:33 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: Please read this important election fraud-related document; it contains much 
information important to your investigation. I am providing the link *and* uploading 
a short pdf. Thank you. https://elections.wi.gov/sites/elections/files/2022-
03/Special%20Counsel%20Report%20Inaccuracies_1.pdf 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20220304162733_0_SpecialCo
unselReportInaccuracies_1.pdf?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 



Date: 02/28/22 11:17:07 AM 
Email:  
First Name: y 
Last Name: r 
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee 
Contact Me: No 
Message: Hi, I'd like to report Michael Gableman and the election fraud committee 
for perpetrating the biggest fraud we've ever seen in our election system. I believe 
some are calling it "the big lie." The investigation is a shameless attempt to undermine 
elections and Mr. Gableman has shown that he is a partisan shill for the republican 
trump party. Please investigate this horrible, fraudulent investigation asap. Thank you 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 02/25/22 11:21:39 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee, WI 
Contact Me: No 
Message: There was so much fraud. Huge. Total fraud. Walls and walls of fraud to be 
seen. You wouldn't fraudlieve it. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 02/25/22 1:37:14 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Blueberry 
Contact Me: No 



Message: There's guys named Gableman and Vos that are trying to defraud the whole 
state by running a taxpayer funded investigation with zero evidence and less 
accountability. They should both be arrested and tried with fraud. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 02/25/22 10:12:11 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Up Yours 
Contact Me: No 
Message: Assholes 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20220225101211_0_EF31D123
-F27B-46B7-BC8C-DD9CD1EC924A.png?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 02/24/22 9:28:42 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Birnamwood 
Contact Me: 
Message: There is a group of people who submitted fraudulent electoral paperwork. I 
don't know all of the names, but the last name of one is Hitt. Some of the others are 
working for Kleefisch's campaign. You can easily find the names with a Google 
search. They belong in jail for misrepresenting the voters of Wisconsin. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 



Date: 02/24/22 7:07:23 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Madison 
Contact Me: No 
Message: The real election fraud is Vos’s lies and gableman s phony “investigation.” 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 02/24/22 6:31:34 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: MADISON 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: We have smoking gun evidence that a 10 top Republicans secretly met in 
the capitol to counterfeit certificates for the Electoral College. They then mailed the 
counterfeit certificates to the national archive, Wisconsin Secretary of State and other 
official offices for the purposes of helping Donald Trump to steal the 2020 election 
and illegally remain in office. They should be punished far more than one person who 
commits fraud. They attempted to steal the election and negate 1.6 million votes. 
Their illegal actions are far worse than one person casting a vote by fraud. All 10 
should be charged for the numerous crimes they committed. These Republicans met 
after all court cases were concluded and confirmed - repeatedly - that Joe Biden won 
Wisconsin and that Trump lost. This was no legal method for their counterfeit 
certificates to be accepted. The fraudulent scheme was aided in their efforts by 
numerous government officials including former state Senator Scott Fitzgerald, who 
reserved the room for them. Fitzgerald is an accomplice in the attempted crime and 
should be investigated. One of these election frauds actually sits on the Wisconsin 
Elections Commission, where he violates ethics laws and threatens our democracy. 
Senator Devin LeMahieu appointed Bob Spindell AFTER Spindell signed the 
counterfeit documents. LeMahieu rewarded illegal and fraudulent actions. Senator 
LeMahieu should remove Bob Spindell, the fraudulent elector from the Wisconsin 



Elections Commission. We now know from numerous reports that the counterfeit 
electoral certificates were part of a nationwide effort to steal the election. The scheme 
was to have Vice President Mike Pence replace the official and legal Wisconsin 
electoral certificate with the counterfeit certificate. By doing so with several states, the 
Republicans intended to steal the presidency, along with Wisconsin’s electoral votes. 
The Gableman investigation has ignored this blatant electoral criminality and is 
unqualified and too compromised to address it. I have more exhibits to share but the 
system here is clunky and prevented upload. Please contact me for additional exhibits. 
Thank you for your attention. Andy Olsen Names of the electoral frauds: 
WISCONSIN (10) https://wisconsinexaminer.com/2022/02/02/trumps-fake-electors-
heres-the-full-list/ Andrew Hitt*: The chairman of the Republican Party of Wisconsin 
from 2019 until 2021, Hitt is a partner at consulting and lobbying firm Michael Best 
Strategies. Kelly Ruh*: Ruh is an alderperson for De Pere, chairwoman of the 8th 
Congressional District Republican Party, and a controller for Bay Industries in Green 
Bay. Carol Brunner: Brunner is the vice chairwoman of Wisconsin’s 1st 
Congressional District Republican Party. Edward Scott Grabins: Chairman of the 
Dane County Republican Party, Grabins is a technology professional, according to his 
LinkedIn profile. Bill Feehan: A business manager based in La Crosse, Feehan was a 
2012 candidate for District 32 of the Wisconsin state Senate. Robert F. Spindell Jr.: 
Spindell has been a commissioner on the Wisconsin Election Commission since 2019. 
After Biden won the election, Spindell appeared at a “stop the steal” rally at the state 
Capitol. Kathy Kiernan: Kiernan is the 1st Congressional District chairman for the 
Republican Party of Wisconsin. Darryl Carlson: Currently executive director of 
conservative organization No Better Friend Corp., Carlson ran an unsuccessful 
campaign in 2014 for the Wisconsin State Assembly. He is a veteran and has also 
represented the 3rd aldermanic district in Sheboygan. Pam Travis: Travis is treasurer 
of the Wisconsin Federation of Republican Women and the 7th Congressional District 
vice chairman for the Republican Party of Wisconsin. Mary Buestrin: A national 
committeewoman of the Republican Party of Wisconsin, Buestrin says she has done 
volunteer work supporting Republican candidates for more than 50 years. Slated to 
appear but replaced: Tom Schreibel: Schreibel is a partner at consulting and lobbying 
firm Michael Best Strategies and a national committeeman of the Republican Party of 
Wisconsin. 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20220224183134_0_Complaint
ExhibitG1.pdf?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20220224183134_1_Fraudulent
ECCertificate.png?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 



Date: 02/24/22 6:12:43 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Mineral Point 
Contact Me: No 
Message: No individual gets to serve in elective office in defiance of the people's 
votes. Yet in Wisconsin in December of 2020, that basic principle of our democracy 
was attacked when 10 individuals, impersonating the legally selected and authorized 
Presidential Electors of the state, flouted the will of the people as expressed at the 
ballot box and fraudulently attempted to misappropriate Wisconsin’s participation in 
selecting the next President of the United States. These fraudulent electors acted in 
violation of state law, which specifies that the people of Wisconsin choose the 
Presidential Electors through their votes on the November ballot. The fraudulent 
electors sent the false documents they created to the U.S. Congress, in an apparent 
effort to make sure that they would be counted as Wisconsin’s actual ten electoral 
votes on January 6th. The rule of law is essential to a functioning democracy. 
Attempts to subvert the will of the people of Wisconsin cannot go unchecked. Here is 
the list of Wisconsinites who blatantly broke the law and cast illegal votes: Andrew 
Hitt: The chairman of the Republican Party of Wisconsin from 2019 until 2021, Hitt is 
a partner at consulting and lobbying firm Michael Best Strategies. Kelly Ruh: Ruh is 
an alderperson for De Pere, chairwoman of the 8th Congressional District Republican 
Party, and a controller for Bay Industries in Green Bay. Carol Brunner: Brunner is the 
vice chairwoman of Wisconsin’s 1st Congressional District Republican Party. Edward 
Scott Grabins: Chairman of the Dane County Republican Party, Grabins is a 
technology professional, according to his LinkedIn profile. Bill Feehan: A business 
manager based in La Crosse, Feehan was a 2012 candidate for District 32 of the 
Wisconsin state Senate. Robert F. Spindell Jr.: Spindell has been a commissioner on 
the Wisconsin Election Commission since 2019. After Biden won the election, 
Spindell appeared at a “stop the steal” rally at the state Capitol. Kathy Kiernan: 
Kiernan is the 1st Congressional District chairman for the Republican Party of 
Wisconsin. Darryl Carlson: Currently executive director of conservative organization 
No Better Friend Corp., Carlson ran an unsuccessful campaign in 2014 for the 
Wisconsin State Assembly. He is a veteran and has also represented the 3rd 
aldermanic district in Sheboygan. Pam Travis: Travis is treasurer of the Wisconsin 
Federation of Republican Women and the 7th Congressional District vice chairman 
for the Republican Party of Wisconsin. Mary Buestrin: A national committeewoman 
of the Republican Party of Wisconsin, Buestrin says she has done volunteer work 



supporting Republican candidates for more than 50 years. I hope you go after these 
fraudulent electors! We deserve to have SAFE, FAIR, and SECURE elections in our 
state! 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20220224181243_0_nara-
records-wisconsin-fraud-electors.pdf?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 02/24/22 6:07:46 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Burlington 
Contact Me: No 
Message: Robin Vos - ‘nuf said 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 02/22/22 10:29:34 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Vienna 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: You will to rename the attached file to read it. It is not a pdf file, but an MS-
Word .docx file. However, PDF was the only format yo all would accept. I send a few 
prior notes on this topic. Tried with a .pdf file and the upload failed. The error 
message states you only accept docx files. Because the mainstream media blocks all 
consideration of Election Fraud issues (unfounded), I decided to do a deep dive into 
WI Election Fraud. I just reviewed all the research reports on WI 2020 Elections. 
These reports clearly state that there are over 439,679 illegal votes in WI. For 
example, votes to Drop Boxes are illegal. These fraud instances are outlined in Table 



Two. I thought you might be interested in this summary. In addition, I am interested in 
any comments or improvement suggestions. Appendix A notes that it is impossible, 
under current procedures, to authenticate Absentee or Online Voters. We simply do 
not know who is voting 60% of the time. Appendix B lists a lot of voting 
irregularities. This list is not exhaustive there are thousands of possible attack vectors. 
My thinking is there are another 500,000 illegal votes from Appendix B once these 
irregularities are invested. This report summarizes are Election Irregularities. Good 
old Joe dropped his ballot into a Drop Box and that is illegal. Without a Forensic 
investigation and a Voter Canvas you cannot tell how much Voter Fraud was 
involved. Joe could be a Ghost Voter and the Ballot was manufactured. We do not get 
to the bottom of this possibility without a Forensic Audit. Suggestions: Since you you 
guys are not doing a Voter Canvas or a Forensic audit, there are two good areas that 
you might be able to investigate using Freedom of Information Act requests. These 
fraud instances are part of Table Two. 1. Non-SVD Votes: I found a list of 367 WI 
Nursing homes (in the references). You should be able to ask WEC for a list of all 
Votes from these 367 Addresses. Ideally organized my Absentee - SVD, Absentee-
Other, In-Person. It would be useful to do this for 2020, 2018, and 2016, so you can 
see the trends. This would give us a better handle on how many illegal non-SVD 
Voters there are. 2. Illegal Drop Box Votes. Request the custody records on the Votes 
delivered via Drop Boxes. Ideally, this would include the Registered Voter who 
turned in the Ballot. There were around 500 Drop Boxes mentioned. I estimated 500 
Votes per Drop Box on the theory they were out there for around four weeks. This 
also provides a tie in with the True the Vote people who are looking at the 2,000 plus 
Vote Harvesters who were stuffing Drop Boxes. Please let me know what you think, 
send me comments and if there is an area I could be useful in give me a call. Thanks, 
Dr. Alan Blair 703-966-5355 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20220222102934_0_Wisconsin
V6.docx?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 02/03/22 9:51:06 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Manitowoc 
Contact Me: Yes 



Message: On December 14th, there were 10 Republicans that met in our state Capitol 
to declare themselves electors for Donald Trump. President Biden had won the 
election as determined by 3 voting counts in the state (the first one by the people 
voting, the second by the Republican Party, an the 3rd by the state legislature) AND 
the State Supreme Court. Yet, these 10 people, after all three counts and the State 
Supreme Court ruling, decided to try to overturn the election by sending in their 
fake/forged documents to the President of the US Senate and the National Archives. 
Please investigate this matter. IT is of the utmost urgency that this type of election 
fraud be dealt with in a timely manner so that it never happens again. You may 
contact me if you would like to know the names of the 10 Republicans that 
participated in this election fraud. I am also willing to send you the URL address as to 
where you can find a copy of their fraudulent document. Look forward to hearing 
from you. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 01/14/22 6:49:45 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Ozaukee 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: A group of people posed as fake electors on 12-14-2020 in the WI capital. 
These fraudulent electors signed and submitted false electoral college votes for 
Trump/Pence under the banner of the WI GOP. Copies of these fake documents can 
be obtained from the National Archives, in case you don’t believe me, so you can 
easily determine the names of the people involved and arrest them for election fraud. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 01/07/22 1:50:56 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  



Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Rochester 
Contact Me: No 
Message: Why are you wasting tax payer money? You people are the scum of 
humanity. Gableman is a fat moron. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 01/07/22 11:45:58 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: USA 
Contact Me: No 
Message: There is a pack of unAmerican, racist, STUPID people who are pretending 
the election was stolen. They are fascists, confederates, and criminals, and they need 
to be arrested, charged, and then have their citizenship revoked. If you want to know 
who they are, LOOK IN THE MIRROR. 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20220107114557_0_e62d16e02
ef55fc7c71f88fc36096f13eb7a9b14d5cb8ad04e00bfcd152ac990_1.jpg?emailDownlo
ad=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 01/07/22 11:15:22 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee 
Contact Me: No 
Message: Gableman, We strongly object to your wasting of our tax dollars on your 



Quixote like so called "unbiased" investigation of the 2020 election. Nobody elected 
you. A neutral legislative audit has not found any "fraud". The audit did make some 
constructive suggestions for improving the election process. Recounts and court 
decisions (some by Trump appointed judges) have put your spurious reported claims 
of a "stolen" election to rest. Your bully boy tactics and attempt to conduct secretive 
proceedings are disgraceful. I implore you to refrain from your continued 
embarrassment to our legal community as well as the community at large. Hon. Gary 
A. Gerlach (Ret.) 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 01/06/22 9:15:01 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee 
Contact Me: No 
Message: I voted for myself at least 1,000 times in Wisconsin. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 01/06/22 8:09:24 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone: 
Location: Rightyhere 
Contact Me: 
Message: I look forward to pissing on Gableman's grave. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 



Date: 01/03/22 4:59:10 PM 
Email:  
First Name: n 
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Mount Horeb 
Contact Me: No 
Message: My neighbor voted for Donald trump 9 times at 9 locations in both 
elections. 2016 and 2020. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 12/22/21 10:49:56 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: THORP 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: http://www.maciverinstitute.com/2020/04/absentee-ballot-mistake-alarms-
rural-voters/ 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20211222104954_0_20200404
_135005.jpg?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20211222104955_1_20200404
_140338.jpg?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 12/18/21 9:47:16 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  



Phone:  
Location: Madison 
Contact Me: No 
Message: This is a total waste of money. Get a life. You are all just toadys for trump, 
who LOST. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 12/16/21 8:58:44 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Madison 
Contact Me: No 
Message: There’s a fraudulent election review going on by biased, corrupt hirelings of 
Mr. Vos.and Mr. Gableman. It’s intent is to prevent legitimate voters from 
participating in elections. The election reviewers should be procecuted for their 
propagation of lies and their intent to corrupt future elections. Shame on you. What 
care you for facts or evidence. They just get in the way of your beliefs. Power to 
govern belongs to the people is right, you election crooks. Writing laws to inhibit the 
vote. And you know it. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 12/16/21 4:03:32 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: LaCrosse 
Contact Me: No 
Message: The fraud is this ridiculous review foisted on the taxpayers by charlatans 
and grifters in Donald Trumps army of idiots. Every damn one of you should be 



prosecuted for trying to overturn a free and fair election. Know where else they do 
that? Russia. Go to hell 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 12/16/21 3:27:56 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name: n 
Phone:  
Location: Madison 
Contact Me: No 
Message: A junta of moronic Repubicraps were elected to control and ruin the Badger 
State. Be afraid, be very afraid. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 12/16/21 1:18:02 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Palo Alto 
Contact Me: No 
Message: What a crock of shit 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 11/29/21 4:33:35 PM 
Email:  



First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Nationwide 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: Please watch the video below to see irrefutable proof of election fraud in the 
swing states, including Wisconsin and many others. This relates to the official SCYTL 
data itself which proves results were manipulated. The actual evidence begins around 
the 8 minute mark. https://rumble.com/vpjx64-election-
enigma.html?mref=22lbp&mrefc=2 Please let us know if you have any questions. 
Best Regards, Todd Buffington Enigma Intel, Inc 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 11/24/21 1:54:13 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: CHARLOTTESVILLE 
Contact Me: No 
Message: Not reporting election fraud specifically. Just providing documents 
uncovered in academic research of election patents. In my opinion it is unreasonably 
risky to allow test ballots and ballot images to be made on demand when they must be 
identical to real ballots. Best, Ross 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20211124135413_0_Publius__
FinalPartI__BallotsandBallotImagesareCreatedCopiedandCountedOn-
Demandcopy.pdf?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 11/13/21 9:57:24 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  



Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Burlington 
Contact Me: 
Message: My elected representative is using my tax dollars to undermine election 
integrity with unfounded claims of election fraud. He has hired a disgraced political 
hack to spread lies and misinformation. He is doing this at the behest of a twice 
impeached former elected official and disgraced insurrectionist. 
https://shepherdexpress.com/news/taking-liberties/gablemans-supreme-court-career-
was-as-sleazy-and-unethical-/#/questions 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 11/11/21 12:30:23 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name: s 
Phone:  
Location: Madison 
Contact Me: No 
Message: Where is the Report that is supposed to be viewable on this website? Thank 
you. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 11/10/21 5:50:26 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Fitchburg 
Contact Me: No 
Message: I voted absentee in Fitchburg WI. I saw the clerk change mine and my 
husband's votes from Biden to Trump. I tried to ask why, she said that's what the 



Trump staff in the back ordered her to do. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 11/10/21 4:51:28 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee 
Contact Me: No 
Message: mike gableman smells like shit 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 11/10/21 4:37:52 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name: y 
Phone:  
Location: Orland 
Contact Me: No 
Message: WE NEED THIS IN CALIFORNIA 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 11/04/21 9:31:56 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  



Phone:  
Location: Green Bay Absentee 
Contact Me: No 
Message: I learned that my 90 year old mother who has dimentia voted in the 2020 
presidential election. She supposedly requested an absentee ballot in January, 2019. 
She would not have in any way shape or form been capable of requesting an absentee 
ballot or of voting. Don't know the whole story but when I asked her assisted living 
facility they said that would have happened under the previous administration of the 
facility and they didn't know anymore. You are able to contact me if you would like 
and I am not sure if it is actually fraud but I did find it concerning. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 10/19/21 1:18:39 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: Why is every single "report" on this website filed on exactly the same date? 
There are under a dozen "reports" and we are spending so much money for this 
"investigation" when the person running it doesn't understand elections. This 
investigation is in fact the fraud, and we will do a general strike if you try and steal 
our elections. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 10/15/21 6:56:36 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: MILWAUKEE 



Contact Me: Yes 
Message: I think the largest concern for election integrity is the use of electronic 
voting machines without immediate paper receipts that have no way to effectively 
audit them. Statistician Beth Clarkson of Wichita State University examined results in 
Ohio, Wisconsin, and Kansas for the 2014 election showed signs of vote flipping 
based on the type of equipment used. While she is careful to point out it is not proof 
positive that something underhanded is going on, the results are certainly an 
indication that something nefarious might be going on. The principle she used is 
simple: If you fairly flip a fair coin 10 times, you might get results of 7/10 heads. But 
if you flip it enough times, it will see the cumulative statistics trend towards 50/50. 
Likewise, if you accumulate the vote in election races from the smallest precincts to 
the largest precincts, the percentage of the cumulative vote tended to rise for selected 
candidates, and in ways that would fly in the face of conventional wisdom, which 
would suggest vote flipping. I would suggest you contact her and get her testimony 
regarding the problem of electronic voting. Another expert in electronic voting is Bev 
Harris, who ran the website Blackboxvoting.org She has been bringing together 
reports of problems with electronic voting systems - from how easily they can be 
hacked (one group taught a monkey to do the key sequence to unlock a machine) to 
hacker hackathons which seem to have no problem getting into those systems. A key 
problem is that the companies that provide this equipment claim the software is 
proprietary and should not be released to the public. How do we know it accurately 
records the votes? How do we know it's not subject to hacking and manipulation? If 
we are concerned about election integrity, the use of direct recording electronic 
equipment with no paper receipts issued at the time of voting is one prime area to be 
eliminated. I have no problem with computerized optical scanning of hand-marked 
ballots when there are random post election audits of a percentage of the precincts and 
races. But to have an electronic machine record votes with no way to verify that it 
records them properly is begging for fraud. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 10/15/21 9:02:56 AM 
Email  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: West Bend 
Contact Me: Yes 



Message: I need to report ongoing fraud from Republicans continuing to falsely claim, 
without any evidence, that the 2020 presidential election was stolen. They are 
defrauding Wisconsin taxpayers out of their tax dollars by paying for a fraudulent 
election “review” by a biased, incompetent, ignorant reviewer. They’re taking these 
fraudulent actions with the fraudulent justification that they’re to restore “election 
integrity,” when it’s their own lies and fraud that are eroding election integrity. 
They’re arsonists who started the fire and are posing as the hero firefighters coming in 
to put it out, except they continue to pour gasoline on the the fire, fraudulently 
claiming to use water. Please look into that and get back to me ASAP. Our tax dollars 
and democracy depend on ending this fraud, and the criminals responsible for trying 
to overthrow our government be brought to justice. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 10/14/21 10:29:05 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Germantown 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: I wish to report this real asshole named Micheal Gableman who is a Naxi 
sympathizer and apparently has his head permanently stuck up his rectum is 
committing a vast amount of election fraud by callously claiming the rules and laws 
weren’t followed in 2020 when the Cheeto douche got his ass whipped by our hero 
Joe. This complete dumbfuck Gableman clearly has no understanding of the law nor 
election procedure and just has his lips attached to dick a l’orange rectum. Gableman 
is a traitor to our democracy and should be sentenced as such. Republiklans are just 
buttsore because no sane person would ever support their platform of white 
supremacy, misogyny, bigotry and a a fervent belief in fascism. Looking forward to 
seeing my submission published on the complete fraud of a website. Do us all a solid 
favor and immediately step in front of a fast moving train, would you? 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20211014222907_0_57D8434B
-0F75-4C9E-AF86-D226FE0F5384.jpeg?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 



Date: 10/14/21 10:42:30 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee County 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: Each day new disturbing news is released about Michael Gableman from 
calling media coverage "fake" news, to comparing media coverage to Nazi 
propaganda to without evidence stating that the 2020 election was rigged against Mr 
Trump. Now it turns out that he did not consistently vote in the election process that 
he seeks to defend. He has attended the Mike Lyndell fiasco "convention in South 
Dakota, visited the discredited CyberNnija vote count in Arizona and hired an 
attorney who worked for the Trump administration. It is time to put an end to this 
ridiculous Special Counsel investigation and fire Michael Gableman. Wisconsin 
voters can't stomach more news of this inflammatory variety. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 10/11/21 2:35:22 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name: o 
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: Michael Gableman it is time to resign from the Wisonsin Special Counsel 
because your comments and actions referencing the media as "fake" news, referencing 
Nazi propagandists plus hiring an attorney friend who was a President Trump lawyer 
are over the top. Your conduct is unbefitting a former Supreme Court Judge and you 
are undermining the faith and trust in our election and judicial systems. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 



Date: 10/08/21 11:15:22 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Brown Deer, WI 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: Mr. Gableman: My complaint about the election is that the State legislature 
can declare an election as invalid and appoint their choice of persons as electors to the 
Electoral College. I also question your statement that "government officials" have "to 
show the election was conducted fairly". This implies the assumption that any and 
every election is and has been conducted unfairly and will be done so in the future. 
Jerry Baldwin Brown Deer 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 10/08/21 7:50:34 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Greenfield 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: Zakory Niemierowicz...I wonder why you seem to be jeopardizing your 
future career by saying that parties in Gableman's 2020 Election Investigation were 
unwilling to cooperate when you then were caught in a lie ? You changed your 
statement indicating that there may or may not have been uncooperative people. Later 
frustrated when questioned by the media, you hung up. Not a good look. This is a high 
profile situation and perhaps it would be best for your future prospects to , as my old 
boss in a national insurance company told us all at every company meeting.."Always 
ask yourself, what is the right thing to do?" Also, why does this site only list citizen 
statements from 7/28/21? Again, it seems that there must be additional submissions. 
Why has your office not listed all comments? Where is the transparency that this 
investigation should reflect? Future employers will be interested in how you 
conducted yourself here. 
Quote Image 1: 



Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 10/07/21 1:19:25 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name: r 
Phone: 5 
Location: Madison 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: Hi, John here with WisEye.org. I'm trying to reach someone on the media / 
coms side of the office please? Thanks - john 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 10/07/21 11:59:39 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name: F  
Phone:  
Location: Greenfield, WI 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: It has been reported that you stated that you don't have an understanding of 
how elections work and yet you have been paid to investigate what went wrong in the 
2020 Presidential Elections. I would say that is fraudulent. Please withdraw from this 
farce and enjoy your time off the bench. This is a waste of time and taxpayer money. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 10/07/21 1:19:40 AM 
Email:  



First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Madison 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: You horrendously ignorant bastard. You know there was absolutely no voter 
fraud yet you continue to lick the Cheeto douche rectum by undermining our 
democracy. Burn in the hell you truly deserve! 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20211007011940_0_497793E1
-E445-4637-B0AF-05DE3EBF59E2.jpeg?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 10/06/21 4:38:55 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Madison 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: Hello, I apologize for contacting you in this manner, but this was the way I 
was told to reach out regarding a media-related question. I’m reaching out for a story 
we are working on at the Wisconsin State Journal related to subpoenas issued today to 
five cities including Madison and Milwaukee. I was wondering if Justice Gableman 
might have just a few minutes to chat yet this afternoon on this – mostly hoping to get 
your thoughts on some of the mayors’ reactions to the subpoena, timeline, materials 
requested, etc.? I’d be more than happy to give you a call at your convenience or 
could communicate via email if that works better on your end. In addition, would 
there be a more appropriate means of contacting for future inquiries? Thank you, -

 
 

Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 



Date: 10/04/21 2:19:20 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Greenfield, Milwaukee Co, 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: The fraud I witness is asking the Citizens of Wisconsin to spend enormous 
amounts of taxpayer money on an investigation lead by former Justice Michael 
Gableman to uncover irregularities in the 2020 election process. It amazes me that 
many Republican candidates running for various offices were elected to office on the 
same ballot as the Presidential candidate , Donald Trump who lost the 2020 election. 
How could accusations of fraud be present when one voter voted yes to GOP 
candidate A, B, C etc and voted no for Donald Trump? There is no fraud there. The 
votes were tabulated correctly. The ballots were not fraudulent nor was the method 
they were issued . The ability of a private citizen, me, to even obtain the contact 
information for the Office of the Special Counsel is not transparent but strewn with 
barricades to connect and voice my valid concerns. Mr Gableman visited Maricopa's 
CyberNinja fiasco and the My Pillow Guy SD conference . Both places reek of 
political vendettas and are not trustworthy bipartisan entities. Please discontinue this 
needless and expensive investigation. Wisconsin has proven through various recounts 
that the 2020 election was not fraudulent and needs no additional money spent to 
uncover fraud. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 10/02/21 7:03:15 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Madison 
Contact Me: 
Message: It has come to my attention that former Supreme Court justice Michael 
Gableman may have voted illegally and may now be committing sedition. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 



Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 10/02/21 4:30:08 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Boulder, CO 
Contact Me: No 
Message: no actual voter fraud to report but please look at this cat picture 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20211002163007_0_catscrunge
.jpeg?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 10/01/21 5:07:18 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  

 
 

 
 our fucking money you fucking incompetent shitstains. If you 

cared about fucking election integrity you'd be fighting Vos on redistricting and 
pushing for proportional representation. The real threat to our democracy is 
gerrymandering. For fucks sake. 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20211001170717_0_20210928
_063430.jpg?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20211001170717_1_m1eYkV5
.jpg?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 3: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20211001170717_2_20210905
_194240.jpg?emailDownload=true 



Quote Image 4: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20211001170718_3_20210723
_145105.jpg?emailDownload=true 

Date: 10/01/21 2:51:26 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone: 3 
Location: United States 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: I filed a WEC complaint on August 28, 2020, more than 2 months before 
the November presidential election. WEC Administrator Meagan Wolfe lied and 
created a fictitious election statute when she denied my WEC complaint. I filed a 
Federal Election Commission complaint with a similar set of facts and allegations and 
the FEC accepted my complaint for review. Today I mailed a new WEC complaint 
against WEC Administrator Meagan Wolfe (see attached. 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20211001145124_0_WECSton
evWolfe.pdf?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 10/01/21 11:27:38 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee 
Contact Me: No 
Message: Some idiot named Gableman calling himself a special counsel just 
subpoenaed Milwaukee’s clerk for information on the Green Bay election. We can’t 
have stupid people like Gableman undermining the integrity of our elections through 
incompetence or dishonesty. What a scumbag 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 



Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/30/21 9:43:18 AM 
Email:  
First Name: s 
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Slinger 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: Just wanted to let you know that there is a group named jointhe jury.digital 
that is doing some research on election fraud in Wisconsin. Commonsense Citizens of 
West Bend had a speaker Mary Jo Joyce, who is working with that group. I am not a 
part of jointhejury.digital. She read from a telegram post by a poster named 1776 . His 
post indicated that group had found registered voters with duplicate addresses, 
multiple registered voters with same name - same addresses.. many voters with 
birthdates of 1918. There was more. The group also said that Washington County had 
over 7,000 fraudulent votes. You may know of this group. I just wanted to let you 
know that their findings need to be investigated . It was troublesome to have this 
publicly reported, but no detail behind it. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/28/21 8:07:52 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Deforest 
Contact Me: 
Message: Dear Gableman, your snipe hunt is worthy of a Boy Scout merit badge in 
late night fantasies. It’s now time for you to sober up or go back to the rehab place 
you escaped from. You , vos and the other trumpie -drunk zombies have done enough 
to destroy American Democracy. Yet you treasonists wrap your sorry asses in the 
American Flag. and scream loud. ENOUGH OF YOUR INSANITY Will Hayes 
Quote Image 1: 



Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/28/21 11:43:36 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee 
Contact Me: No 
Message: Gable man is a big fraud 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/28/21 5:57:04 AM 
Email:  
First Name: e 
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Wisconsin 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: I saw a black person voting. We all know republiklans won’t tolerate people 
if color having any rights since the GQP wishes to return to the days of slavery. Please 
investigate. Next thing you know black people will expect to be paid for their work if 
you don’t stop this madness you asshokes. 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20210928055701_0_1412A13E
-C1BE-4BD5-9FCE-55D195A93DEA.jpeg?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 



Date: 09/27/21 7:44:34 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Sparta, Monroe County 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: The only fraud I know of is this farce of an investigation into the 2020 
general election. Gableman is a joke and a put up hack, just like he was when he was 
recruited out of legal profession obscurity to run for the Wisconsin Supreme Court by 
Wisconsin Manufacturers and Commerce to do their bidding. He didn’t disappoint 
them. I object to my tax dollars being used to finance this loser’s witch hunt, or 
paying Gableman to trash the honest work of election officials in my home town and 
across the State. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/27/21 4:33:51 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Madison, WI 
Contact Me: No 
Message: Wouldn't it be considered fraud to empower a partisan former judge who 
has already denounced the election as a fraud to be considered an impartial arbiter? 
That is clearly what happened here. Former Judge Gableman couldn't win an election, 
but the Legislature feels it is fair to put him in charge of administering an 'unbiased' 
examination of voting procedures. The use of taxpayer funds to support this effort is a 
clear manifestation of fraud by the legislator. And while you're at it, have you had any 
reports of fraud after July 28? That seems suspect as well. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 



Date: 09/27/21 2:37:08 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: The only fraud I see is a totally biased review performed by many who have 
openly stated the election was stolen. Any review should be done by unbiased people. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/27/21 1:51:48 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee 
Contact Me: No 
Message: Republicans purposely forced the public to provide picture ids to vote. 
Voting is my American right. During a pandemic they tried to force people to vote in 
person causing many voters not to go out to vote. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/27/21 11:42:41 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Rib Lake 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: In July 2021 I requested an absentee ballot for the November presidential 
election. It only arrived on Election Day. Given that I am a registered Democrat, I 



believe this may have been an intentional action to deny my vote for Joe Biden and 
suppress the Democratic vote in Wisconsin. I hope this will be investigated in the 
hope of allowing all Americans to vote and have their voice heard in elections. I’m 
tired of a Republican minority being able to manipulate voting laws to give them an 
unfair advantage. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/27/21 11:17:53 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Grant 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: I went to vote and two of the directors were in the closet making babies and 
I saw one of the babies and then the baby looked at me. 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20210927111754_0_C361C6D
3-6333-4B7D-A9A0-996026AF8016.jpeg?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/27/21 8:52:08 AM 
Email:  
First Name: D  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: GREEN BAY 
Contact Me: No 
Message: the treason loving republican party is stealing elections because they cannot 
win a battle of ideas . fuck the republican party 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 



Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/27/21 8:44:51 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Pulaski 
Contact Me: No 
Message: In 2020 elections, elected officials governor. on down to clerks across 
Wisconsin were fraudulent to the Wisconsin voter with long lines at poles, road 
blocks to vote. Those OFFICIALS should be investigated NOT THE VOTER 
INTEGRITY. I have worked polls in past elections and can tell you all this voter fraud 
is not true. If it is please provide me with Documented, Realistic proof 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/27/21 8:32:14 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name: y 
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: The fraud is being perpetrated by Gableman and Koster and Vos et all. 
Pretending to be honest when you have already lied that the 2020 was “stolen “ is so 
obviously wrong that you should resign today and admit your dishonesty and fraud. 
Lies don’t make truth and you know it. You are a disgrace to what was our proud 
democracy and undermining it in ways you don’t, I suppose, fully comprehend. Or 
maybe you do, far worse. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 



Date: 09/27/21 7:47:45 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name: k 
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee 
Contact Me: No 
Message: Gableman is a big fat fraud. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/27/21 7:45:51 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Mequon, WI 
Contact Me: No 
Message: "Assembly Speaker Robin Vos of Rochester hired Gableman this summer 
and gave him a taxpayer-funded budget of about $680,000. Initially, Vos hired retired 
cops to help Gableman, but they quit soon afterward." I'd like to report that false 
claims of election fraud are being used to enrich partisan individuals like Mr. 
Gableman using public money with no intention of achieving the flawed result those 
groups claim. Further, these individuals, once again like Mr. Gableman, are using 
taxpayer money to organize violent, vigilante groups for the furtherance of their 
imaginary claims. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/27/21 7:20:17 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  



Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: West Bend 
Contact Me: No 
Message: I am reporting election integrity maintained, not election fraud. For several 
elections I have requested an absentee ballot due to being concerned for my post 
surgery status when the election was scheduled or expecting to be out of the area on 
the election date. I received an absentee ballot for the 2020 presidential election; 
however, on electin day I was able to go to the voting site in person. I brought the 
absentee ballot and was instructed by the poll worker to tear it up which I did. I then 
signed in to vote in person, noting that the print info by my name in the book showed 
an absentee ballot had been sent. Why does your site have a section entitled "report 
election fraud" and another "report election integrity" but both end up at the report 
election fraud site? 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/27/21 6:59:50 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee 
Contact Me: No 
Message: I want to report that Gableman is a fraud and should be put in jail. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/27/21 5:52:16 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Germantown 



Contact Me: 
Message: I wish to report a completely fraudulent attempt to overturn a fair and secure 
election by the embodiment of evil commonly known as republiklans. This effort is 
lead by a partisan hack named Gableman who has his head so far up his ass he needs 
to see a proctologist in order to floss. Stop trying to take away our right to vote and 
your attempted coup. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/27/21 5:48:08 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Milwaukee 
Contact Me: No 
Message: Michael Gableman and his team of lying bums are the fraud. Donald Trump 
and Vos are the frauds. This will end just like Arizona's leaving you looking like the, 
in my opinion, the racist fools you are. You can't keep us from voting. We'll crawl to 
the polls if necessary. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/24/21 3:48:35 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone: 
Location: Waukesha 
Contact Me: No 
Message: This is fraud for spending tax payer money on an investigation /audit for 
which previous audits and recounts have shown the results reported are accurate. It is 
also fraudulent to have a biased auditor do the audit. 
Quote Image 1: 



Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/24/21 10:09:11 AM 
Email: m 
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Oconomowoc 
Contact Me: No 
Message: You people have worms in your brains. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/24/21 10:05:20 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: RIVER FALLS 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: Cut out the BULLSHIT! You're a traitor to this country to be involved with 
this. Gableman, have you no shame? Disgusting! You need to be disbarred 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/22/21 6:41:33 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name: M  
Phone:  



Location: Dorchester, Clark, Mayville township 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: "My vote" does not have my information. Like I don't exist. I have voted for 
over 20 years in this same location. I have a screen shot see upload. 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20210922064133_0_Screenshot
_20210922-063818.jpg?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/22/21 6:33:54 AM 
Email:  
First Name: A  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Dorchester, Clark ,Mayville township 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: I believe my vote was changed and here is why. Before the election my 
spam was full of Republican e-mailed for donations. Then after the vote my spam was 
full of Democrats e-mailed for donations to Biden and Stacey Abrams asking for 
donations to Democrats and not one for Republican candidates. That's how I know it 
was changed. I called the chairmen's office for the election of Wisconsin to ask about 
the forensic audit the the secretary ask how I know my vote was stolen and I told her 
my story. Then my spam e-mails changed back to Republican again . Something is 
fishy. I have been a Republican voter for 20 years and always vote and have not 
received any ads from the Democrats until now. Here is my proof. 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20210922063353_0_IMG_202
10922_063024.jpg?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20210922063353_1_IMG_202
10922_062946.jpg?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/21/21 9:03:13 PM 
Email:  



First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Madison 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: A brief summary of my observations as a poll watcher from Tuesday, 
November 3rd at Fire Station 14: Arrived at 7:05 a.m. Election Inspector David 
checked me in (I presented photo ID and signed the log as an observer for the 
Republican Party). David handed me a brochure containing the rules for observers. I 
was required to wait in a lobby (the voting was occurring in a conference room) for 
about an hour before being allowed to enter the voting area to observe. David 
explained that he would be rotating me with the observers from the democrat party 
based on limited space for observers within the voting area (conference room), I was 
able to observe most of the activity from the lobby as the door was open and the 
rooms are separated by floor to ceiling glass windows. David was fairly consistent 
with the rotation (about one hour for the democrat observer, followed by about an 
hour for me). I worked the 7 -1:30 shift at FIre Station 14. The only issue I noticed 
was that the voters were not required to lower their face masks when presenting their 
photo ID. I pointed this out to David, the Election Inspector, who informed me that 
the voters are not required to lower their masks. I called the hotline to report this as 
well. The Inspector claims that the voters are not required to lower their masks due to 
concerns over COVID. The poll workers were protected from the spread of COVID 
due to the plexiglass barriers and the fact that all poll workers were wearing masks. 
Furthermore, I served as an observer during the April primary and the poll workers 
were requesting the voters to lower their masks. What has changed since April? It 
seems to me that the intent of the photo ID law is undermined when voters are not 
required to comply with the law. I don't blame the voters, but this strikes me as a 
sketchy avoidance of the photo ID law. The following summary is provided to 
document my observations on 9/26/2020 for the "Democracy in the Park". It should 
be noted that each location had two poll workers present. Upon my arrival at each 
location, I notified the poll workers that I would be nearby as an observer. I did not, 
nor was I asked about an affilation with a campaign or political party. 1. Slater Park, 
561 S. Segoe Road (9:00 a.m through 10:00 a.m.) - Not a lot of activity, 
approximately 4 voters turned in ballots. One voter filled out the ballot on scene and a 
poll worker signed as a witness. The poll workers appeared to be verifying that the 
envelopes were signed and had a witness signature. No voter registrations were 
observed. 2. Sunridge Park, 5901 Piping Rock Road (10:00 a.m. through 11:00 a.m.) - 
Not much activity, 2 voters turned in ballots. One voter presented an envelope with 
the witness signature appearing on the address line. Poll worker Barb Schneider 
contacted the Clerk's office for an opinion. The ballot was accepted. No voter 
registrations observed. 3. Waltham Park, 2617 Waltham Road (11:00 a.m. through 



12:00 p.m.) - A television reporter from Fox 47 was on scene and finishing up an on 
camera interview of one of the poll workers. I spoke to the reporter about speaking to 
a representative of the Republican Party. The reporter requested a brief interview with 
me. After consulting with Ashley Krause, I accepted her advice and declined the 
interview. Not a lot of activity; approximately 6 voters dropped off ballots. The poll 
worker advised that they had accepted 46 total ballots from 9:00 a.m. through 12:00 
p.m. No new voter registrations were observed. 4. Western Hills Park, 2401 S. 
Whitney Way (12:00 p.m. through 1:00 p.m.) - Upon arrival, I asked the poll workers 
about the number of ballots they had received for the day. Neither worker knew the 
number as their shift had just started at 12:00 p.m. Approximately five voters dropped 
off ballots. No new voter registrations were observed. 5. Westmoreland Park, 4114 
Tokay Blvd.(1:00 p.m. through 2:00 p.m) - This site was busy. A steady stream of 
voters arrived throughout the hour. One voter was turned away for not having a 
witness signature on a sealed envelope. The poll workers advised that they did not 
have extra envelopes at the site. It should be noted that there was another observer 
present. It appears that she was present as a private citizen observer. No new voter 
registrations were observed. 6. Wingra Park, 824 Knickerbocker (2:00 p.m. - 3:00 
p.m.) - At approximately 2:15 p.m., a male and female couple requested the 
paperwork to register as voters. The male produced a document and presented it to the 
male poll worker. I could not identify the document, but it appeared to be a lease 
agreement. The poll worker did not request a photo ID from either party registering to 
vote. I reminded the poll workers that a voter must present both a photo ID and a 
proof of residence to register. The male poll worker informed me that a photo ID is 
not required to register and therefore he would not be requesting a photo ID from 
either voter. He advised me that the registration form requires the voter to provide 
their Wisconsin Driver's License number claiming that was sufficient to verify the 
identity of the voter. It was evident that neither poll worker intended on complying 
with the law. I did not push the issue and asked for their names. The poll workers 
identified themselves as: Martha Moye David Hoffert The two new voters did not cast 
ballots although it appears that they were provided with documents (it was unclear to 
me whether the documents were absentee ballots or some other type of paperwork). I 
did observe that the male voter had a Wisconsin Driver's License (he referenced the 
DL for the number while he completed the form, however he did not present it to the 
poll worker). I overheard Hoffert complain about Robin Vos somehow trying to deny 
people the right to vote. That may not be a technical violation of the electioneering 
law, but it struck me as very unprofessional. I did not observe other poll workers 
express an overt partisan view, but it was apparent by the numerous complaints from 
voters that there is a hostility towards the Republicans. This was based on comments 
about the potential litigation from the GOP over the Democracy in the Park event. 
Quote Image 1: 
Quote Image 2: 



Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/17/21 11:31:06 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Pleasant Prairie, WI 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: I filed a third WEC complaint against the WI 5 mayors, Center for Tech and 
Civic Life and CTCL's directors. I used different statues than attorney Erick Kardaal 
with whom I've been working with for over a year. My allegations involve impeding 
the free exercise of the November 2020 election franchise. I believe the Wisconsin 
cost of election statutes that require municipalities to pay their own election costs 
barred the WI 5 municipalities from having CTCL pay their election administration 
costs. 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20210917113107_0_WECSton
evBarrettetal.pdf?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/13/21 12:20:45 PM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Onalaska, WI 
Contact Me: No 
Message: I did an open records request to find out if La Crosse County election 
workers used a red pen to fill in missing information on absentee ballots. The County 
Clerk informed me that there were no uniform methods. In other words, it is the wild 
west when it comes to absentee ballots. 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20210913122044_0_Admission
oflackofuniformityindealingwithabsenteeballots.pdf?emailDownload=true 



Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/10/21 8:25:10 AM 
Email:  
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Pleasant Prairie, WI 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: I previously submitted my WEC complaint against Michelle Obama and 
eight other members of the Obama White House to you. This is a separate WEC 
complaint. I filed a WEC complaint against Valerie Jarrett, et. al as I alleged election 
bribery, fraud, and threats. Jarret's organization held voting contests that 18 Wisconsin 
colleges participated in. Because the colleges received awards valued at more than 
$1.00 for students' voter participation, I alleged election bribery. Because Wisconsin 
college students registered to vote for a contest, I alleged vote fraud. Because the 
voting contest administrators encouraged the use and submission of pledges to vote, 
plans to vote, and voting in groups, I alleged election threats. This was psychological 
threats since the pledges, plans, and group voting created obligations and 
"psychological dissonance." My attached complaint has more details and supportive 
proof to back up my allegations. I also filed four Federal Election Commission 
complaints. The FEC voted to approve three of my complaints, I'm waiting for 
approval for my fourth complaint. If what I wrote in my WEC and FEC complaints 
are substantiated, this will be the largest vote bribery and vote fraud in the history of 
country. Last night Judge Gableman sent your website link to Harry Wait who passed 
the information to me. Harry and I have had several in-person and phone 
conversations about election fraud during the last month. 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20210910082511_0_WECSton
evJarrettComplaint.pdf?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 09/10/21 8:12:48 AM 
Email:  



First Name:  
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Pleasant Prairie, WI 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: I attached a Wisconsin Election Commission complaint that I filed against 
Michelle Obama and eight other members of the Obama White House staff. The 
allegations are election bribery, election fraud and election threats. The bribery 
allegation is from Obama's organization giving a Milwaukee high school $5,000 for 
prom in return for the students' voter registration. Bribery allegations also include 
Milwaukee early voting celebrations in which attendees received food, music and 
entertainment and then walked over to the nearby early voting polling place. Another 
bribery and fraud allegation comes from Obama and her organization food and voter 
registration drive that was held in Milwaukee. Obama's organization gave attendees 
large boxes of food after they registered to vote. My attached complaint explains the 
fraud, bribery and threat allegations in details and includes substantial supporting 
evidence. I also filed four Federal Election Commission complaints. The FEC 
commissioners voted to approve three of my complaints, I'm waiting for approval for 
the fourth complaint. Last night Judge Gableman sent your website link to Harry Wait 
who passed the information to me. Harry and I have had several in-person and phone 
conversations about election fraud during the last month. 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20210910081249_0_WECSton
evObamaWWAVCivicNationetc.pdf?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 
Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 

Date: 07/28/21 1:15:38 PM 
Email:  
First Name: e 
Last Name:  
Phone:  
Location: Waukesha 
Contact Me: Yes 
Message: This is a test to verify the email. 
Quote Image 1: 
https://www.wifraud.com/Content/files/FormUploads/20210728131537_0_WISeal.pn
g?emailDownload=true 
Quote Image 2: 



Quote Image 3: 
Quote Image 4: 


